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I’m hard working and creative.                
I find it pretty easy to build new                             
relationships and I feel great while 
working as a team. 

I’mI’m really interested in creating 
websites and designing graphics 
but I could do anything computer                   
related if needed. I enjoy office 
work.

Things I’m good at:

• community management
• • online marketing
• social media

Here are my favorite tools:

- Adobe Creative Suite
 • Photoshop
 • Dreamweaver
 • Premiere Pro
  • Illustrator

- Microsoft Windows & Office
- WordPress / HTML5 / CSS3

SKILLS

Portfolio: sumple.pl

Grochowska 80/82, Warszawa

linkedin.com/in/sumowski

bartek@sumowski.com

barteksumowski

+48 608 517 738

CONTACT

BARTEK
SUMOWSKI

Marshal Office of Pomeranian Province in Gdansk (2008):

Internship at the promotion and publicity department, updating 
beneficiary database, websites such as defs.woj-pomorskie.pl,                                 
helping out on events such as festivals, conferences and meetings.              
I have also designed one website for them.

,

Community Office in Malbork (2009 - 2011):

Designated to the promotion and publicity department where                 
I’ve designed and updated their website, created invitations,                           
diplomas and posters. 

I’veI’ve also worked on European Union’s funding programs such                    
as thermo modernization of educational establishments                                  
in Malbork’s countryside, pre-school establishments on Malbork’s 
countryside territory where I had to interview beneficiaries.                          
Additionally worked as temporary replacement for one year in the 
private businesses department where I’ve created and handed over                   
certificates and documents, migrated the local database to the                    
nationalnational authorization system, contacted clients over the phone, 
e-mail and traditional mail.

Computer hardware and software configuration was also                                
my everyday task at the office.

alienantfans.comAlien Ant Fans

steamunpowered.euSteam Unpowered

This one is for the fans of the rock band Alien Ant Farm from USA,                              
California. Since 2005 I've been actively collecting material for the 
fans, organizing interviews with the band, putting up pictures, videos 
and articles about the band’s music. I'm in touch with the band 
members and their management. Together we're trying to expand 
the fanbase in Europe. I’m managing their official Facebook page 
with over 240 000 fans from around the world, Twitter profile with 
nearly nearly 11 000 followers.

I've worked with many different musicians in the past. In 2008                   
I’ve created a site for Wes Borland of Limp Bizkit and helped out                         
on Black Light Burns website and store. I'm currently working with 
private businesses from around the globe such as beauty salons,   
restaurants, schools and many more.

This website is for gamers from around the world. I'm publishing                  
articles, giveaways and promoting 3rd party game stores. It’s very 
popular,  reaching over thousand of unique page visits a day. Created 
in 2008 as a hobby and a part of my business since 2012. Facebook 
fanpage with over 4 400 likes, Twitter with over 2 500 followers, 
Steam group with nearly 30 000 gamers from around the globe!

Here are my most successful projects:

I’m currently freelancing, running my own business making                  
websites and updating them, selling all sorts of internet services 
(domains, hosting etc.), creating computer graphics for advertising 
and marketing online. I’m promoting brands using social media.

Steam Unpowered

(2012 - present):sumple

MY EXPERIENCE

Bachelor’s Degree 
(2006-2009)
EUH-E in Elblag, 
public european administration

High School Diploma 
(2003-2006)
geography 
advanced english

MY EDUCATION


